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PURPOSE:

Young children who have experienced abuse or neglect face multiple challenges to their
healthy development. Yet it is well established that early intervention for developmental
problems and delays makes a real difference in a child's ability to progress socially,
psychologically and physically. This policy provides guidelines to help us ensure that
young children who are at risk for or experiencing delays are referred, assessed and
engaged in needed services.

SCOPE:

These guidelines apply to all Children's Services staff in the Divisions of Child
Protection (DCP), Family Support Services (FSS) and Family Permanency Services
(FPS) as well as provider agency staff and should be utilized whenever a child aged birth
to three:
1. is the subject of an indicated report of abuse or neglect;
2. shows signs of developmental delay; or
3. is believed to be at risk of developmental delay due to social or biological
factors.
This policy replaces the previously issued Access to Early Intervention Program and
Child Find Memorandum dated 2/20/07, and is designed to meet standards articulated
under the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act (CAPT A) and the New York State
Office of Children and Family Services Local Commissioners Memorandum. 1 This
policy is effective immediately.

POLICY:

Young children who have experienced abuse or neglect may have a heightened risk of
developmental delays caused by maltreatment. A maltreated child's caregiver(s) may also
be less likely to follow through with needed developmental services. For these reasons,
Child Protective Services personnel are required to refer all children between birth and
three years of age who have been the subject of an indicated abuse or neglect report to the
Early Intervention Program.
In addition, child protective, preventive services, and foster care agency staff are
expected to refer children between birth and three years of age to the Early Intervention
Program whenever a child: 1) shows signs of developmental delay or disability; or 2) is
believed to be at risk of developmental delay or disability due to social or biological
factors.
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To facilitate the referral process, the NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene
(DOHMH) has established an Early Intervention Program referral hotline dedicated to
handling calls from child welfare professionals in New York City. Hotline staff will
speak with child protective specialists and foster care and preventive case planners,
providing immediate guidance on how to complete the Early Intervention Program
referral process.
WHAT IS THE EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM?
The Early Intervention Program provides services to infants and children with
developmental delays and supports families in meeting their child's and their own needs.
It also provides developmental monitoring to at-risk children. The program is
administered by the DOHMH. Early Intervention services are voluntary on the part of the
parent and the parent may choose whether or not to consent for evaluations and services
for his or her child.
It is important to note that within NYC, the Early Intervention Program has two parts or
units:

Early Intervention
Early Intervention provides services to children who have a developmental delay or
disability as determined by a multidisciplinary evaluation. These services may include
speech therapy, physical therapy, special instruction, and other interventions.
Developmental Monitoring
Developmental Monitoring assesses children who are "at-risk" for atypical development
at regular intervals by using a standardized questionnaire, the "Ages and Stages
Questionnaire" (ASQ), which measures whether or not a child has reached particular
developmental milestones.
PROCEDURE: INTERVENTION PROGRAM HOTLINE

There is a new process for referring any child under the age of three who is the subject of
an indicated case of abuse or neglect, or is believed to be experiencing a developmental
delay, to the Early Intervention Program. Beginning immediately, all referrals to Early
Intervention by an ACS, preventive or foster care agency employee must be called into
the Early Intervention Program hotline 1-877- 885-5439 (KIDZ). This DOHMH hotline
will be staffed weekdays between the hours of 9:00AM to 5:00 PM, and referrals must be
made during those hours.
All referrals to the hotline will be handled by Developmental Monitoring Specialists.
Based on the information provided during the telephone conversation, a Developmental
Monitoring Specialist will determine if a child should be routed to either the
Developmental Monitoring Unit for ongoing screening or to the Early Intervention
Program for a multidisciplinary evaluation. Staff should have the following information
on hand when calling the hotline to make a referral:
+ Child's Name;
+ Date of Birth;
+ Child's Address;
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Reason for Referral (including any areas of concern);
Race and Ethnicity of Child;
Parent/ Guardian/ Foster Parent Name;
Parent/ Guardian/ Foster Parent Telephone Number;
Case Worker Name;
+ Case Worker Telephone Number;
+ Child's Gestational and Birth Information (with parental consent) 2 ; and
+ Citizen/Resident Information.

In addition, the ACS, preventive or foster care agency employee who contacts the hotline
will be provided with information from the Developmental Monitoring Specialist for case
follow up (the assigned Early Intervention office handling the case and the corresponding
telephone number).
The assigned Child Protective Specialist and Supervisor are responsible for completing
the referral to the hotline as soon as a case involving a child under the age of three is
indicated. In addition, referrals should not be limited to indicated child protective cases.
Any child under age three who is suspected to have a developmental delay or disability
should be referred to the hotline.
Early Intervention Documentation in CONNECTIONS
If there is an open Family Services Stage that includes any child, under the age of three
who was involved in an indicated CPS report, the ACS, preventive or foster care agency
employee who makes the referral to the hotline will be required to enter the Early
Intervention information into the Early Intervention tab of the Health Services
Component of CNNX.
The Early Intervention tab must reflect the date of a referral for Early Intervention
screening, assessment, or services, as appropriate3 ; or for an Advocates preventive
services case the Early Intervention information must be entered in the offline progress
notes. Additionally the ACS, preventive or foster care agency employee who makes the
referral to the hotline will be required to enter the following in a CNNX progress note:
+ The name of the Developmental Monitoring Specialist they spoke to at the
hotline;
+ The date that the call to the hotline was made; and
+ Whether the child's case will be going to the Developmental Monitoring Unit for
ongoing screening or to Early Intervention for a multidisciplinary evaluation.
For additional information on entering Early Intervention information in CNNX please
refer to Appendix A.

Birth information may include the mother's DOB, primary home language, child's doctor, hospital of birth, birth location, child's birth
weight, gestational age, etc. This information is helpful to share with EI to ensure that the child is appropriately routed to either the
Developmental Monitoring Unit for a screening or to the EI program for evaluations, particularly for children who may have been born
premature.
1

As stated in CONNECTIONS Build 18.9 Procedures (CNNX Build 18 Addendum) Procedure 2008/03 dated
3/27/08.
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WHAT HAPPENS WHEN A CHILD IS REFERRED TO EARLY INTERVENTION
OR THE DEVELOPMENTAL MONITORING UNIT?
Early Intervention
When a child under the age of three is referred because s/he is suspected of having a
developmental delay or disability and is found to meet the criteria for a multidisciplinary
evaluation (based on a telephone conversation with the Developmental Monitoring
Specialist), the case will be referred to the Early Intervention Program.

Once referred to the Early Intervention Program the child will be assigned an Initial
Service Coordinator who will:
+ Assist the parent or foster parent in identifying an evaluation provider; 4
+ Inform parent or foster parent of their rights and responsibilities;
+ Coordinate the performance of evaluations and assessments;
+ Facilitate and participate in the development, review, and evaluation of the
Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP);
+ Assist parent or foster parent in identifying service providers;
+ Coordinate and monitor the delivery of services;
+ Inform the family about advocacy services; and
+ Facilitate the development of a transition plan from Early Intervention to a
preschool program, Head Start, daycare or any other setting deemed appropriate
by the family.
Developmental Monitoring Unit
When a child under age three is referred because s/he is considered to be "at risk" for
developmental delays as a result of environmental and/or biological factors and does not
meet the criteria for a multidisciplinary evaluation (based on a telephone conversation
with the Developmental Monitoring Specialist), the child will be referred to the
Developmental Monitoring Unit.

Please note the child will not receive a multidisciplinary evaluation at this time.
However, the child may be followed for possible developmental delays until three years
of age and when appropriate, based on screening and/ or parental concern, be transferred
to the Early Intervention Program for a multidisciplinary evaluation.
Once referred to the Developmental Monitoring Unit, the child will be followed by a
Developmental Monitoring Specialist who will:
+ Contact the parent or foster parent by phone to tell him/her about the program and
to ask whether s/he would like to participate in developmental monitoring;
+ Inform the parent or foster parent about the Developmental Monitoring
Specialist's role in providing developmental monitoring;
+ Send a Welcome Packet to the parent or foster parent which includes:
4

The EI regulations, governed by Article 25 of the New York State Public Health Law (ION. Y.C.R.R. § 69), require that EI make every
effort to protect the rights of parents to make decisions about a child's receipt of EI evaluations and services. In most cases, the child's
birth parent should be signing consent for EI evaluations and services. However, there may be certain circumstances when a child's
foster parent should be appointed as the surrogate parent to make decisions about the child's receipt of El evaluations and services. The
El service coordinator should collaborate with the child's foster care agency caseworker to determine the status of the birth parent's
rights and if the child's birth parent is available to participate in the El process.
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o

Sample questions from the ASQ (a questionnaire that asks about the child's
development and is completed by the parent or foster parent at a later date);
o A pamphlet that outlines some of the child's developmental milestones;
o "Request for Information" form (used to provide information on the child's
doctor and consent to participate in Developmental Monitoring).
+ Monitor the child's development using the parent or foster parent's responses to
the ASQ; and
+ Inform the parent or foster parent of test results and the need for continued
Developmental Monitoring or Early Intervention multidisciplinary evaluation.
If the Developmental Monitoring program is NOT able to reach the parent or if the
parent does not have a telephone, the Developmental Monitoring Specialist will:
+ Send a letter informing the parent or foster parent that a referral was made and
including a welcome package. The parent or foster parent is asked to contact the
Developmental Monitoring Specialist to let them know if the parent or foster
parent wants to participate in the developmental monitoring process;
+ Send an ASQ for the parent or foster parent to fill out;
+ If the parent or foster parent fails to respond to the ASQ, a letter will go out to the
parent or foster parent letting him/her know that if the parent or foster parent does
not contact the Developmental Monitoring Specialist by a certain date, the case
will be closed. The letter also indicates that the parent or foster parent can request
that the case be re-opened at a future date;
+ If the parent or foster parent chooses to participate, an ASQ will be sent to the
parent or foster parent at regular intervals (so that a child is "monitored" over
time). To move forward, the parent or foster parent must complete the ASQ and
return it (in the provided stamped envelope), where it gets scored;
+ If the score falls within a certain range (that suggests atypical development), the
Developmental Monitoring Specialist will speak to the parent or foster parent
about transferring the child to Early Intervention for an evaluation; and
+ If the score falls within a typical range, the parent or foster parent will receive a
letter indicating the result and letting him/her know that another ASQ will be sent
to the parent or foster parent in the future so that there can be ongoing monitoring.

When a child in foster care, is referred for monitoring (rather than a multidisciplinary
evaluation) via the use of the ASQ, the agency caseworker should encourage and assist
the foster parent with the completion and prompt return of this the ASQ. It is critical that
the foster care agency caseworker or employee take necessary steps to assist the parent or
foster parent in accurately completing and returning the ASQ to the Developmental
Monitoring Specialist in a timely manner. This will ensure that the child is monitored on
a regular basis through the Developmental Monitoring program and transferred to the
Early Intervention Program for a multidisciplinary evaluation when appropriate.
MONITORING
ACS, preventive or foster care agency employees should become linked to and assist
families in obtaining appropriate EI evaluations and services. 5

5

As stated in Request for Proposals (RFP) released on May 20, 2009, pages 60 and 94.
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For children in foster care, an educational plan for each child is required that is
appropriate to their needs and goals, which includes a child's access to EI services. The
foster agency caseworker or employee should keep the EI service coordinator appraised
about the child's placement, location, health/medical status and permanency plan status. 6
The information that the foster agency caseworker or employee provides and shares with
Early Intervention may impact the delivery of EI service to the child. Furthermore, the
foster agency caseworker or employee is expected to participate in the development of
the child's IFSP, transition conference meetings and consider the child's EI services
when coordinating permanency planning and other services.
There are instances in which a child who receives EI services moves from one foster home
to another. Frequently, a change in foster homes/ location leads to a disruption of the child's
EI services and in some cases, to the closing of an EI case. Therefore, it is critical the child's
EI service coordinator be notified by the child's foster care agency caseworker or employee
of changes in a child's address so that appropriate personnel can arrange for the transfer of
services.
TRAINING
If an agency is interested in hosting a training session on the Early Intervention Program
and Developmental Monitoring Unit, the Children's Services Education Unit is available
and willing to provide it. The Education Unit can also assist on questions regarding
parental involvement and obtaining EI records. For information about how to contact the
Education Unit, please go to: www.nyc.gov/htmVacs/education.
For additional information on this policy please ACS Family Support Services at 212341-2977.

6

See generally N.Y.S. Dept. ofllcalth's Protocol for Children in Foster Care Who Participate in the Early Intervention Program.
<www.ocfs. state. ny. us/main/sppd/health services/manual/App%20D%20 Early%20 Intervention. pdt> (last updated 2008-9 ).
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Appendb A

The Early Intervention Program
The Eatty Intervention Program (EIP) is a voluntary program offeling a vanetv of therapeutic
and support sef'liCft, to elgtble infants and toddlers and ttleif tam{lff. Each county has an Eaitv
lnteNentton Otrlcer/Oetlgnff (EIOID) that~ the provision of this in-depth, multidlsciplinaty aaewnent and defiv«Y of lhe lndlvldualz:ed Famity Service Plan (IFSP) proceu.

Referral, assessment and documentation procedures fot EIP treatment differ from an that
resutta from the routine developmental &fMll(l'l8flt that iS a part of the chld's Initial
CompreMnslve Heafth Evaluation. Ther• ate additional mandates regarding teftnafl to EIP.
Referral to EIP it mandSed fot:

•

alf children ooder tntee years of age In an tndk:ated
CPS report;

Refemll to EIP It r~ ~

•

fOlter ct11ldten undef the age of three. particolatty'
lhOM dlddren whose ~nlal assessments
Indicate the possibilty of a developmental disability
or deJay; and

• any child under the age of three In a family l'eceWlng
child wtffate senricet from an 9ncy or local dltbicl.
If there is a reason to believe lhe child '"""' be deveioprnental'f defayed or In ~
of beecmnQ developmental~ delayed.

The New York Slate Oepertment of Heetth Is the teed agency fol the Earty lntervenUon

Program.
A worker will have two worldng days from the tJme you
determined a referral It necessary to make a refen'al.

The Early lf\t9N..-.don tab provides for documenting the Early'
fntetventlon refemal, the ftlluallon date and rMUlt. the ~
provkfer, and the type ol seMeel the ehlld received. u
~- All appAcable llekJt on lhe Early lnterventie>n tab
sMuld be compfeted for ref.en'9d children. A~ Earty
lnteMntiOn evaluation should be enteted In'"- Clfnlc.aJ
App<Hnem.nt tab as a devefopmental aues.sment.

Sfturfty for U.. Early lnt.rventlon Tab
Ennanced security easocialed With olhef modulet In health does not aWfY to the Early
lntttventfof\ tab, Inst.ad, al worters with a role in the atege and health profeulonals with lhe
MAINT HEAL TH will be able to access the Earty lnmvtnUOn tab (Wlw and modify).
Additk>nally. heatlh profe&siona!s with vt:EW HEALTH Bu&ineu Function and workers with an
~ rote io the case hhe view access to Eltty tnttrv9ntlon tab.

Eltti Intervention lntormatkln can be recorded and modilk!d fol cMdlen until they reach U'tei1
tolJrth birthday, Aft« that date. Ear¥ lntetvention lnfQtmation wdl be 'Mw-only,

CONNECTIONS -

SJ*m 8uiad 11, I Heaftn ~ Job Aid - OR»T J 1llll200'7)
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1 On the Helllh SeMces window, select a cNfd from
the Child List

,..,,. EMty ltttv'fl'Mllon ,.,, dlttpl~.

2 Cfdl on tM hlty fntttventfon tab.
Tho Early 111\wrtlon tab~ Tbe loik:Nritg
meaaag& di$playS when 11 cltild OWN tM age fool is
Si!IHJd-1: "Ettdy lntetventit::ln lnlormation may not be
enleted for Chidf9n OWN 4 yHIS of age.•
Clidt on the OK button .
......... ,..,,._,., .

... I.Hf '•.Mf'f

._ J~U11J I , . . . _ . .

.•

-

..
-

'"'\.
-~

The Ellly lntllfYentlon Tab
The E.wty lnterlentloft &ab is compised of varioos field$. a HIStOly grid and buttons. This tab
providft for record'r19 eatt, lntetYef'ltiOn information and ~ a child's Earty lnteniention
records in both a 1tJ1M*Y and detai view with add. invalidate and pnnt commands.
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• SpeecManguage Pathok>gy
Th«apv

• Sodaf Wotfl Setvicet
• Ttansponatkln SeMcet
• Vision Services
The following buttons display at lte bottOm d the !arty lnterwntlon tab:
cr.ar
Ttnt button enables when an entry it recorded in !he Progflm Information
section. Cficking on the Cltlt button dates information that is recorded
prior to saving the recotd.
Save
Cticking on this button saves WOttc that has been recxwded or modifications
!hat have been made,
Ctnctl
This button ort, enabta when"® have unsaved changes on the window.
Clicking on !he Cane* button displays the folowing message:
•Changes have not be6n uvod. Oo you wam to Cllncel?·

Cao..

• Clfck on the Yu button to cloSe the window withcut saving the
lnfotmllion.
• Click on tN.t No buttOn to leave the window open; alf ehatlQff
remain pencing,
Cliddng on this button~ the window and <lsplay$ the last window from
whlcf'I you origw.rted. If 8f't/ unsaved changet exist on the window wtwm you
clidt on this bmtan. lhe following messaged~:
·0o you want to Ex1'1
Unsaved data snGtJr nanatlve(s) wit be fOISt. •
• Clldting on thl Yu buttOn ditc8fdt the tUIS8\'ed changu and
closes lhe window.
• Ctilng on !he No button ck>tft the message without cbslng the
window; all challges remain pending.

Recording a New Early lnttrventlon Record
Earfy tnceNentlon records may bft added fot chitdren up to the age of three years. When you
select a dlid from lhe ChUd list who la over four years of age the following message It
~=
•Earty lntllVenlJon lnlblmation may not be ent8f8d for chiklren over 4 years of age.~
An OK bultOn wlll display and once sefecttd. a-Ml close the message boX.

IO

1 Click on the Early lntervenlon tab.
The Early lnttrJentiOn window display$.

2 Recotd the Referral Ol18 in the Earty lntefVef\tk>n
Evafuation atee.
1116 ~button ~'· You may save the recotrJ
at thts poJnt Since 811 children refemKJ Will not reteive
El evaluation$, and th6re may be a long w9it
~ referrol and 6V8/U800t> II adddional
in/orm8tiOn needs to b<I ffJCO«Jed proceed to Si.p '
3 Click on the Save button.
The RelfHral Date ts saved to the detabase

4 RecOtd the Evaluation 01~ in the Eattv Intervention
Evafuation area.

5 In the CIM1Hledl0iubfllty TYJ>9 atea ci!O in the
radio button to select the eppropriete classification
determined as a result of the evaluation.

lhedlflll.-...forlht

be....,

IWemll 0... er Evllullton
Oate . . . ..., not
lhe c:Nld'a ooe.

'*'

6 Rec«d the date the child entered the Early Intervention Program in the Start Date
field.
TOO Saw button enabllt

7 Recotd the name ot the Early lntenienllon Program in the Program Name field.
8 Record the name of the Eatty lntem?nbon Program Contact Person.

9 In the Contact Numb« fteJd record the telephone numbet of the contact person.
10 Select one or more Service Types fn the s.tvk• Types area lndkatlng if the
$8fVk:e is currentty being received Of la anCldpated.

11 Ckk on the Save button to sa'le.
A ~ Eel1y lnte1Wntion Program recom wifl bl> P<>Sl8d to the History grid and Sii
pr&liocJ$ly ~ infOtmlJtion In the ProQram tntonnar;on and Setvice Types 8188'
w;tl be clef/ed.
The El chedbox indicator on the Health Services window Wlfl be dlecked by the
s~em.

Viewing an Evty lnfelvtntlon RfKotd

You can view a chikfs Eartv fnteMlntiOn recordS in both a Sl.WY"lnl8fY and detail vtew by
setedfng a child in t.he Seled Child 1Jkf from the Health SeMee.s window and selecting the
Early lnteNention lab, If information MS been recorded In CONNECTIONS the Hislofy grid
wifS COl1tain a summary view of each Eatty !nte«wntlon Ptogtam that the child haa attended.

The cunent recotd wil appear at tho top of the gtld With the rest ol the reco<ds in
delcef1ding order. When you seled a recud in the History grid. the detailed E8l1y
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lnletventiOn Ptogtam Information, Program Dates and Service Types populates the ftelds
below. lnvalkf record$~ at the boctom of the grid.

1 Clidl on the Early lnterwntfon tab.
The Earty lntatvenlion window displays.

2 Stied the dHked 1'9Cord i'I the tt1lory grid.
T1'HI Program lnlonnation and Set\lices Types grids
will be populated.
The Clear button becor'l1I&$ enabled.

3 Click on the Clur button.
The Program fnformation and SeMces
wit be cleated.

T~s grids

Modifying an bldng EM1y lnttllvtntfon Recotd

Once recorded. ESlfy lnt8f'\'elltion records may be modified at any time.

1 Select lhe desired recotd in lhe Hilby grid .
The Ealfy lntetven1f.on Evaluation area, Program
lnfofmalion.and SeMce$ Types grids wll be
populated,
1he CIHt button becomes enable<f

2 Modify the inronnatlon as needed.
The Save button enables.

3 CllcJc on th6 Saw button to save your changes.
The clUVH)ff display in the Ellty Intervention
Evelu8ti0n steB.

CONNECTIONS- Systim !Mid ti.I .Wafth ~ Job Nd - DAMT 3 (1191'2001}
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End O.tlng 1nd lnvMldM/ng an EJtlatlng Early lntwwntlon Record
An Early Intervention record
be end dated OI invaldated in the Hisioty gnd. Pre-existing
Ear1v lnteNention reootdt for children OVef the • of four~ may be end dated Of
invaldated as wel. The End Date for an Elltf llUfVentlon Program wil be reco«fed in the End
Date na of the HIMoly grid. CONNECTIONS wifl system populale the End-Olt. fteld after a
record hU been invalidated. An Eartv Intervention Program record shoukt be in\talldated if~
was never correct and should not have been teCOfded For~. if the wrong child was
Mleded when recording the Early fntelVention Program that record waa never correct

mav

Select the desired record in the HistiOly grid.
The Pro;tarn lnfonnaUon and SeMcel Types grids
will be pos:Mated.
2 Record the End Date in lhe End Dm field in the
History grid.
The S.v• button enables
3

c~ on

the Save button to save YOCJ1 changes.

1 Seiect the dtslred recoro rn the HislOly grid.
The Program tnfoml8tion and $Mas Types grkis
will be popu/Mod.

2 Clk:k on the INV chec:kbox for the recotd In the
HlstOfy grfd.
The End Dm field will populete with the date tf"
da!tJ ws.s not preWou!/'f recott:lt1d.
3 Clkk on the Save button to save ycxu dlanges.
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